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WATERFALL
A message from

W
e are delighted 
to announce that 
the Waterfall 
development has 

been named the Best Mixed-
use Development in South 
Africa in the African Property 
Awards for an unprecedented 
seventh year in a row! 

Based on historic achievements, 
we are hoping to also be named 
the Best Mixed-use Development 
in Africa, and possibly the World, 
when the International Property 
Awards are announced in January 
next year. Fingers crossed! You can 
read more about these – and our 
track record of winning – in an 
article featured in this magazine.

This month, we have an article 
from Attacq looking at points to 
consider when leasing office space. 
With the lockdown proving how 
successful remote working can be, 
companies are examining their 
leases to ensure they are getting 
value for money. If you are a 
business owner leasing office space, 
this article provides some great 
insight and is well worth the read. 

On a similar theme, ContinuitySA 
CEO, Michael Davies, has written 
an article examining the working 
from home evolution. He argues 
that making it permanent should 
be approached with caution, 
and advocates a hybrid model 
that includes the home, a formal 
but smaller office environment, 
and space in a third-party 
facility with all the necessary 
infrastructure, which can be used 

when needed. It is an interesting 
concept, especially as the working 
world may likely change forever.

Staying in the workplace, this month’s 
PSG Wealth article is another useful 
read for businesspeople. It looks 
at employee benefits for a multi-
generational workforce, and how to 
find suitable solutions to help them 
invest in their future. For employers, 
it is worth the effort of offering 
quality benefits, to help attract 
and retain top talent of any age.

We also take a look at some new 
initiatives from the Waterfall City 
Athletics Club, which were developed 
when the COVID-19 lockdown was 
stressing us all both physically and 
mentally. One example is a brain-
stimulating book club which hosts 

accomplished authors. The article 
also talks about the new Executive 
Committee for the club as well 
as their plans going forward. Do 
have a read for your interest.  

Finally, our regular article from 
Netcare examines vascular surgery. 
This medical field involves managing 
conditions that impact blood vessels 
and performing operations linked 
to improving blood circulation. 
The root causes of vascular disease 
include high blood pressure and 
high cholesterol, as well as diabetes 
and gout. Do have a read, and then 
think about getting in touch with the 
Waterfall City Athletics Club for fun 
ways to help keep yourself healthy!

Until next time,
Waterfall Management

Waterfall News
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O
n 5 November 2020, in an 
online virtual ceremony of 
the African Property Awards, 
Waterfall Management 

Company was honoured with the 
Best Mixed-use Development in 
South Africa 2020/2021 Award for 
the Waterfall development. 

Besides winning this prestigious 
award for the seventh consecutive 
year, Waterfall was also nominated 
for Best Mixed-use Development in 
Africa by the International Property 
Awards - Africa and Arabia chapter. 

The Awards are now in their 27th year 
and cover over 45 different residential 
and commercial categories, celebrating 
the very best projects and professionals 
in the property industry worldwide. 
Regional heats are staged for Africa, 
Arabia, Europe, Canada, Central & 
South America, the Caribbean, USA, 
UK and Asia Pacific. The top winners 
in each region will automatically be 
entered into the overall international 
awards, culminating in announcements 

of the International and World’s 
Best winners at a virtual Grand 
Finale event in January next year.

The African Property Awards are judged 
by an independent panel of over 80 
industry experts, chaired by Lord 
Caithness, Lord Best and Lord Waverley - 
members of the House of Lords in the UK 
Parliament. Judging focuses on design, 
quality, service, innovation, originality, 
and commitment to sustainability. 

Last year, Waterfall not only won Best 
Mixed-use Development in Africa for 
the sixth year running but continued 
to make history as the only South 
African project to ever be named Best 
International Mixed-use Development 
– an achievement Waterfall has 
repeated for 3 consecutive years. 

Willie Vos, CEO of Waterfall Management 
Company, said: “We are honoured to 
continue to represent South African 
property developments on the world 
stage. We are building a world-class 
city here and receiving this recognition 

for Waterfall year on year is fantastic 
affirmation that we are on the right 
track. Waterfall is becoming synonymous 
with connecting every aspect of life in 
a thriving community and is making a 
name for itself as the ideal place to play, 
work and stay in the heart of Gauteng. 
Of this we are extremely proud and of 
course thrilled to have once again been 
named Best Mixed-use Development 
in South Africa. Fingers crossed for Best 
in Africa again, and then the world!”

Waterfall Management Company is 
the Property and Asset Management 
Company of the Waterfall land. Since 
2004, Waterfall Management Company 
has been working with developers 
and investors to create the largest 
mixed-use development in Africa. This 
2 200ha leasehold development offers 
integrated, fibre-ready, live-work-play 
environments that provide unsurpassed 
quality of life in a vibrant urban setting.

For more information, visit:
www.waterfall.co.za 
www.propertyawards.net 

Waterfall continues 7-year winning streak as 

SA’S BEST 
MixEd-uSE  
dEvELOpMEnT

Waterfall News
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A prime 
office 
space that 
delivers on 
every level

Gateway West is situated on one of the most prominent sites 
in Waterfall City, at the intersection of Lone Creek and 
Magwa Crescent, adjacent to the northern entrance of  Mall 
of Africa. It’s modern architecture with façades of glass and 
aluminium creates a progressive sense of arrival.
 
A de�ning feature is its multi-volume internal atrium 
ensuring ample natural light and an impressive sense of 
space.  The urban environment is showcased in a central 
piazza, created as a corporate square and green open space, 
ideal for informal discussions or lunch breaks.
 
The building is a certi�ed Gold LEED rated building (5 Star 
Green equivalent).

SPECIAL OFFER GATEWAY WEST

 

ATTACQ
ATT House, 2nd Floor,
Maxwell O�ce Park
37 Magwa Crescent,
Waterfall City

010 549 1050
www.waterfall.co.za

COMMERCIAL LEASING
Justin Smith
082 362 0800
justin@attacq.co.za

BROKER ENQUIRIES
Lunga Sikutshwa
083 200 2576
lunga@attacq.co.za

Gateway West Amenities

Outdoor social 
spaces

Sustainability - 
LEED Gold

Gautrain 
bus stop 

Wheelchair 
access

Direct mall 
access 

Cyclist
facilities

Generator

Gautrain station 
(10 - 15 mins)

Water and energy 
sub metering

Green vehicle 
facilities

Public transport 
access (5 mins) 

Water 
harvesting

24-hour access 
control & CCTV 

monitoring 

Parking

3 months 
Basic Rent Free

882 m2 
Space available

Gross rent 
asking at

R202/m2

Valid from
Oct 2020 - 
June 2021

Floor 2, White Box, Gateway West
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L
easing office space for 
your business is even 
more daunting now, as the 
country transitions around 

the changing landscape brought 
about by lockdown. With remote 
working currently part and parcel 
of our daily lives, companies, both 
big and small, are scrutinising 
lease agreements and asking the 
ever-important question, “Are we 
getting value for money?” Debbie 
Theron, Head of Asset Management 
(Commercial) at Attacq, sheds light 
on five points to ponder before 
signing on the dotted line. 

Five things to consider 

WhEn LEASing  
COMMERCiAL  
pROpERTy

1. Location, location, 
location 
Understanding the strategic value of 
the neighbourhood and community 
in which one leases is a critical factor 
in ensuring that you get value for 
money. For instance, businesses reliant 
on client walk-ins require business 
locations that offer a broad range of 
lifestyle and entertainment choices. 
In addition, convenience and secure 
parking should be non-negotiable. 
Management should always choose 
a site which aligns with its values in 
terms of providing both visitors and 
staff the best choices of amenities such 

Debbie Theron, Head of Asset Management 
(Commercial) at Attacq

The Ingress, Waterfall City
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as shops, schools, gyms and excellent 
transport hubs, thereby promoting 
work-life balance and convenience.

2.  Who pays what in the 
agreement?
Tenants (who we call ‘clients’) should 
always ask about common area 
maintenance. What are common 
areas? These are typically spaces 
shared by all the tenants in a building 
or precinct and usually include 
services such as security, landscaping, 
and cleaning, amongst others. As a 
tenant, one should clearly understand 
what the common area services are 
and also what the tenant’s share of 
these costs will be once the lease 
agreement is signed. These costs 
are normally called ‘operating costs’ 
and should be clearly defined to 
avoid confusion later. Lastly, most 
agreements hold tenants responsible 
for the internal maintenance of 
their exclusively leased premises.

3. Cost of occupancy
This refers to the total monthly fees 
related to your tenancy. It would be 

you are about to move into – it is not 
an allowance towards furniture and 
tenant-specific installations such as 
a bespoke server room. Understand 
how long your fit-out will take and 
plan accordingly. The turnaround time 
will depend on the complexity of your 
design and the size of your premises.

5. A vested landlord
It is crucial to have a landlord who 
is as committed to the partnership 
as you are. Have a careful look at the 
common areas in the building or 
precinct you are about to move into, 
establish the landscape and rules 
of engagement with the landlord 
upfront and remember that the lease 
you sign with your landlord is the 
beginning of a long-term relationship. 

In closing, when choosing the space 
for your business, there are several 
factors to consider, but what is 
paramount is how your business 
strategy lines up with the location and 
the landlord. Choose a location that 
aligns with your business, employees 
and your other stakeholders’ needs.  

wise to obtain an upfront estimate 
from your prospective landlord so 
that you can budget accordingly 
and not be surprised at a later 
stage. These costs include rent, 
parking charges, operating costs, 
all utility charges, levies and your 
proportionate share of rates and 
taxes. They are usually quoted VAT 
exclusive. It is also important to 
establish who your electricity supplier 
is, as the tariffs charged can differ.

4. decking out your new 
offices
Depending on the salient terms of 
your lease (such as the rent and lease 
period), you may be offered a tenant 
installation allowance. This is an 
allowance provided by the landlord 
to assist with the fit-out of your new 
space. It is often used to cover the costs 
of partitioning, carpets, painting and 
the like. Ensure that you understand 
precisely what is on offer and what 
it covers, as various landlords have 
different criteria. The important 
principle is that this allowance must 
be used to upgrade the premises 

Waterfall Issue 11  2020  9





T
he phrase ‘Keep your distance’ 
would have meant something 
different to runners if we were 
not living through a pandemic 

– just ask a runner whose watch dies 
mid-run. However, in 2020, instead of 
the phrase referring to a training log, it 
means that runners have had to change 
their approach to their favourite sport. 
Waterfall City Athletics Club has felt the 
impact of these new challenges but 
has hit the ground running in finding 
ways to promote a healthy lifestyle.  

Initiatives such as the mentally 
stimulating book club, which has hosted 
accomplished authors such as Betting 
on a Darkie’s Mteto Nyati, and the 
E-run challenge that raised R21 200 for 
Botshabelo’s COVID-19 Relief Fund, kept 
members engaged and optimistic at a 
time when it was needed the most.

To maintain the club’s positive impact, 
members have put their trust in a 

new, 14-member-strong Executive 
Committee for 2020/2021 with 
Velile Memela as the Chairperson.

Speaking on the leadership’s vision 
for the professionally run club that 
has seen exceptional growth this 
past year, Memela said, “Our vision for 
the coming year is to create a more 
diverse and inclusive club. We want 
to provide a safe environment that 
allows our members to thrive and 
reach their goals. We will continue to 
promote a culture of tolerance and 
respect based on integrity and human 
dignity. No one makes it alone, so we 
plan to collaborate with our sponsors, 
surrounding communities and members 
in co-creating value for all stakeholders.”

After only a few days in office, the 
newly elected team had to organise 
a virtual version of the club’s annual 
Women’s Day run. The run also served as 
a response to a pandemic of a different 

kind - Gender-Based Violence (GBV). 

“We, as members of Waterfall City 
Athletics Club, are committed to fighting 
gender-based violence. On 10 August 
2020, members of our club, together 
with the rest of the community, took to 
the streets to run in honour of all victims 
of gender-based violence,” said Memela. 

The run received tremendous support 
on social media under the hashtag 
#InHerHonour and sponsors came 
on board to contribute to its success. 
Generosity kept trending as the club 
also managed to raise R11 000 for 
Botshabelo through donations from 
members and non-members alike.    

Taking the fight against GBV a step 
further, the club has established a policy 
to raise awareness and a committee 
to continue work on initiatives that 
contribute towards discouraging acts of 
violence against women and children. 

EXCO members (from left to right)  Back row: Kuye Mthethwa, Thabiso Mavuso, Velile Memela, John Legoale, Msimeki Msimeki,
Front row: Tendani Makwarela, Nonhlanhla Kraai, Samantha Ntuli and Kholofelo Masilela

Waterfall City Athletics Club 

OFFERing MORE  
ThAn juST Running
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“Waterfall City Athletics Club has zero 
tolerance for GBV and is committed to 
providing, promoting and maintaining 
an equitable and non-threatening 
environment where all members and 
any participant in the club’s physical 
and virtual meetings, training and 
events feel free from any form of  
harassment, discrimination, GBV, 
intimidation or prejudice,” said Deputy 
Chairperson Kholofelo Masilela.

Looking towards the future of the 
club, there are exciting developments 
ahead. One of these is the expansion 
into cycling, a decision which has 
received much support from members. 
“The reason for this expansion is to 
be more diverse and inclusive. We 
want to offer more fitness options to 
members than just road running,” said 
Training Officer Mpho Makhado. 

The club also has plans to host its first 
official race in 2021. Planning this race 
is one of the main goals for the club’s 
EXCO. The committee will also draw from 
the skills of Secretary General Thabiso 
Mavuso, Deputy Secretary General 
Samantha Ntuli, Finance Officer Tendani 
Makwarela, Deputy Finance Officer 
Kuye Mthethwa, Communications & 
Marketing Officer Molebatsi Manzi, 
Deputy Communications & Marketing 
Officer Mahlatse Makgato, Membership 
Officer Neo Kekana, Deputy Membership 
Officer John Legoale, Events & Logistics 
Officer Nonhlanhla Kraai, Deputy Events 
& Logistics Officer Msimeki Msimeki and 
Deputy Training Officer Mafera Kgwale.

While COVID-19 continues to pose 
a challenge to life as we know it, 
Waterfall City Athletics Club has chosen 
to seek opportunities to continue its 
contribution towards making Waterfall 
the ideal place to live, work and play. 

If you would like to join The Blue 
Wave, as the club is affectionately 
known, send an email to 
memberships@waterfallcity.co.za. 
Alternatively, contact Neo 
Kekana on 083 776 5843 or John 
Legoale on 082 536 2025. 

We want to provide a safe 
environment that allows our 
members to thrive and reach 
their goals.

Waterfall City Athletics Club Chairperson, Velile Memela Deputy Chairperson, Kholofelo Masilela 

A member of the Waterfall City Athletics Club during the club’s virtual Women’s Day Run

Waterfall News
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T
he lockdowns enforced by 
governments across the 
globe due to the Coronavirus 
pandemic required everyone 

to quickly adopt a WFH strategy. Many 
organisations are now considering 
making WFH a more permanent 
option to reduce costs and make 
their organisations more resilient. 

A fully-fledged WFH strategy may 
make for an acceptable solution 

to a crisis, however it should be 
approached with caution on a 
longer-term basis. Davies believes a 
hybrid approach that includes WFH, 
a reduced office environment and 
use of a work area recovery (WAR) 
facility will make the most sense. 

When assessing the various 
attributes of WAR compared 
to WFH, organisations should 
consider the following:  

OCCupATiOnAL hEALTh 
And SAFETy ACT 
When lockdown commenced, 
organisations had little choice but 
to effect a WFH strategy, however, 
when the lockdown regulations are no 
longer restrictive, attention is likely to 
return to employers’ obligations with 
regard to occupational health and 

WORk AREA  
RECOvERy vS. 
WORk FROM hOME

Work from home (WFH) is not the simple 
answer some think it is, argues Michael 
Davies, CEO of ContinuitySA. The office is not 
dead, it’s just changing. 

Work Area Recovery refers either to dedicated or 
syndicated seats at a fully-equipped disaster recovery 

facility. These seats can be used when a disaster is 
declared, however permanent seats are also offered 

on a fully managed basis.

Michael Davies, CEO of ContinuitySA, a Dimension 
Data company

Africa’s Largest Selection of Patio Furniture & Accessories
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Centurion - 012 657 9400  |  Randburg - 011 801 0820  |  Cape Town - 021 526 7240 

Somerset West - 021 840 4160  |  Umhlanga - 031 566 8550  |  George - 044 010 0102
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safety issues. What is the employer’s 
liability if injury occurs at home 
and is the home considered a safe 
and appropriate place to work in 
the long-term? An outsourced WAR 
facility will provide occupational 
health and safety measures similar 
to an organisation’s normal offi  ce. 

uTiLiTy And 
COnnECTiviTy RiSk
Power and water outages remain 
a reality locally. Providing backup 
options and redundancy connectivity 
for home users can be costly for
organisations. WAR facilities, 
such as those at ContinuitySA, 
provide building-wide backup 
power and auxiliary water supply, 
thereby alleviating the impact 
of power and water outages. 

SECuRiTy And 
COnFidEnTiALiTy
Cybersecurity is a top risk globally, 
and it is multiplied when employees 
routinely work outside of corporate 
premises and access corporate 
systems and data. In addition to 
cybersecurity, physical security in 

high-crime South Africa also needs 
consideration, especially as electronic 
equipment may make home offi  ces 
a target. Corporate insurance 
premiums will be aff ected and the 
logistics of replacing equipment 
in several diff erent locations will 
complicate matters. Furthermore, 
home networks are generally more 
vulnerable than corporate ones. 
The risk of confi dential information 
being compromised by visitors or 
workmen increases in a WFH scenario. 
An offi  ce environment is normally 
more secure, both data and paper-
wise, than several diff erent homes.

TEChniCAL SuppORT
While most technical support can be 
done remotely, in-person support 
is sometimes necessary. Employees 
working in an offi  ce environment can 
be supported more easily than those 
in a geographically spread workforce. 

EMOTiOnAL WELL-BEing
Prior to the Coronavirus pandemic, 
there have been studies done in the 
area of the eff ects of home working. 
It should be recognised that solo 

working over the long-term can have 
negative psychological eff ects.  

In summary, there are undoubted 
benefi ts of WFH, however, 
there can also be a myriad of 
challenges and costs that are 
not immediately apparent. 

During the pandemic, many smart 
organisations made use of the WAR 
seats they had at ContinuitySA’s various 
facilities to provide them with alternate 
working space. Going forward, many are 
thinking of subscribing to permanent 
seats in the same facilities to enable 
a three-tier, hybrid solution, tailored 
to their specifi c needs, that enables 
a more fl exible approach to working. 
Basically, this hybrid approach would 
retain traditional corporate offi  ce space, 
albeit much reduced, with some roles 
working from home and with some 
amount of time spent in the offi  ce. 

WFH will remain a feature of a more 
fl exible working world, however 
the smart money is on a hybrid 
solution that can be aligned with an 
organisation’s risk profi le and strategy.

*Terms and conditions apply.
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T
oday’s workforce is incredibly 
diverse – especially when it 
comes to age. As an employer, 
you may have employees 

ranging from the ages of 19 to 59+. 
From Generation Z to the Baby Boomers, 
we are seeing younger generations 
enter the workplace while older 
individuals are opting to work for longer.

Employers are often faced with 
managing a multi-generational 
workforce, and they all want and need 
diff erent benefi ts. Determining suitable 
solutions can help them invest in their 
future and may aid future generations 
too. The added advantage for employers 
is that off ering quality benefi ts enables 
your business to attract and retain 
top talent, no matter what their age.

While this may sound like an 
overwhelming (and expensive) 
undertaking, most employers 
understand that having a contented 
staff  complement is essential, and 
part of achieving this involves 
providing adequate employee 
benefi ts. By doing this, it is possible 
to meet both your company’s goals 
and your employees’ needs.

Employee benefi ts for a 
MuLTi-gEnERATiOnAL 
WORkFORCE

By Gerhardt Meyer, CFP® and Head of Technical Support at PSG Wealth

BEnEFiTS FOR diFFEREnT 
gEnERATiOnS
Let’s have a closer look at the 
diff erent generations* within a 
typical work environment:
•  Generation Z (born in 1996 and after) 

– these employees are generally 
starting their careers. They are either 
in their fi rst job or have job-hopped 
within a short space of time. For this 
generation, it is crucial to communicate 
the importance of preserving their 
employee benefi ts, especially if 
they will be moving from job to job, 
so they can reap the rewards from 
compounding their savings over time.

•  Millennials (or Generation Y, born 
between 1977 and 1995) are generally 
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a bit more settled. They are, however, 
still striving to excel in their careers, 
which means they too may change 
jobs often, making the preservation 
of benefits a critical consideration. 
The members of this group are also 
earning more, so they can contribute 
more to their retirement funds.

•  Generation X (born between 1965 
and 1976) are more established in 
their careers. This generation is more 
focused on growing their wealth. 
They may want to find out about 
having more investment choices, 
depending on their retirement fund 
rules. They likely have dependants, 
so benefits such as healthcare and 
risk policies may also be a priority.

•  Baby Boomers (born between 
1946 and 1964) are at or nearing 
retirement and will likely seek benefits 
counselling. It must be noted that 
benefits counselling, which retirement 
funds must provide, does not include 
financial advice and neither does it 
consider broader financial planning 
needs. It is, therefore, imperative 
to communicate the importance 
of having an individual assessment 
done by a financial adviser.

The above illustrates how different 
generations typically have varied 
circumstances and why it is vital to 
know which employee benefits will 
suit the life stage of each generation.

Your employee benefits plan should 
have a purpose that is clear to your 
employees. The plan needs to reflect 
your company’s values and be 
clearly communicated, explaining 
not just the details of the plan, but 
the purpose and intent behind it. 

hOW TO dETERMinE yOuR 
EMpLOyEE BEnEFiTS pLAn
You can have various benefits as part 
of your employees’ conditions of 
employment, including retirement 
fund membership, healthcare 
benefits or group life insurance 
benefits. This also means that your 
employees’ remuneration packages 
may include certain contributions 
towards these benefits.

By way of example, depending on 
the employment contract, you and 
your employees can both make 
contributions to a retirement fund. 

In terms of section 11F of the Income 
Tax Act, these contributions can be 
deducted from the employees’  income 
for income tax purposes, subject to 
certain limitations. This provides them 
with a tax savings benefit. What is 
important to determine is whether 
the rules of the retirement fund 
allow for individual adjustments – for 
example, flexibility in contributions and 
investment fund choice, or topping 
up group life insurance benefits. 
Then, ideally, with the support of 
a financial adviser, employees may 
consider how this will address their 
financial objectives and, should 
there be a shortfall, how broader 
financial planning may resolve this.

Most benefits offered will be calculated 
as a multiple of your employees’ annual 
salaries. The premiums paid for these 
benefits are a taxable fringe benefit 
for the employee but may be treated 
as a tax deduction for the employer.

knOWing yOuR 
EMpLOyEES
Every business is unique. Whether your 
goal is to attract top talent, provide 
benefits choices or manage costs, 
if you understand your employee 
demographics, you are a step closer 
to having a complete view of their 
needs, and having a customised 
business solution to meet your 
company’s employee benefits plan.

Reference:
*The Center for Generational Kinetics: https://
genhq.com/faq-info-about-generations/
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vASCuLAR SuRgERy

What are vascular 
surgeons, and what 
do they do?
Vascular surgeons specialise in managing 
conditions that aff ect the blood vessels. 
Their area of expertise is in performing 
operations to improve the circulation 
of blood around the body. Vascular 
surgeons also treat renal failure patients 
that need access to dialysis.

Your body’s vascular system can be 
categorised into two main parts:
•  Arterial: Taking oxygenated blood from the heart to the body.
•  Venous: Taking deoxygenated blood from the body back to 

the heart.

Risk factors for vascular disease
•  Smoking
•  High blood pressure
•  Diabetes
•  High cholesterol
•  A family history of vascular disease
•  Gout.

how is vascular disease diagnosed?
•  Examination
•  Your vascular surgeon will examine your blood vessels, feel 

for pulses, check your blood pressure and look for evidence 
of vascular disease.

•  Associated tests
•  Angiography, ultrasound, ankle-brachial indices.

What are the common problems that a 
vascular surgeon treats?

varicose veins 
Varicose veins are twisted, 
enlarged veins that visibly 
bulge. Any superfi cial 
vein may become 
varicosed, but the veins 
most commonly aff ected 
are those in your legs. 
That’s because standing and walking increase 
the pressure in the veins of your lower body.

For many people, varicose veins and spider veins 
(a common, mild variation of varicose veins) are simply 
a cosmetic concern. For other people, varicose veins 
can cause aching pain and discomfort. Sometimes, 
varicose veins lead to more severe problems.

Treatment may involve self-care measures 
or procedures by your vascular surgeon to 
repair, close off  or remove aff ected veins.

Note that, thanks to advances in technology, the diagnosis 
and treatment of varicose veins have improved with leaps 
and bounds over the last few years. This condition should 
be treated by vascular surgeons who understand the 
pathology, and the diff erent treatment options available. 
The same goes for the treatment of renal access cases.

By Dr D A le Roux, 
Vascular Surgeon practising 

at Netcare Sunninghill 
Hospital

Previously considered a 
fi eld within general surgery, 
vascular surgery is now 
considered a specialty 
in its own right.
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deep vein thrombosis (dvT) 
DVT occurs when a blood clot (thrombus) forms in 
one or more of the deep veins in your body, usually 
in your legs. Deep vein thrombosis can cause leg pain 
or swelling, but it can also occur with no symptoms.

Deep vein thrombosis can develop if you have certain 
medical conditions that affect how your blood clots. It can 
also occur if you don’t move for a long time, such as after 
surgery, an accident, or when you’re confined to bed.

Deep vein thrombosis can be a serious condition 
because blood clots in your veins can break loose, 
travel through your bloodstream and lodge in your 
lungs, blocking blood flow (pulmonary embolism).

There are several ways to treat DVT – conservatively,  
the clots can be vacuumed, again this falls in the realm of 
the vascular surgeon.

peripheral artery disease (pAd)
Arteries carry blood from the heart to the rest of the body. 
Atherosclerosis is the process where these vessels become 
narrowed and blocked by fatty cholesterol deposits.

Aneurysms
Some blood vessels, particularly arteries, bulge and may 
even burst, much like a balloon. These localised arterial 
bulges, called aneurysms, can be life-threatening. The 
best way of diagnosing an aneurysm is with an abdominal 
ultrasound performed by your vascular surgeon, who will 
then identify the most suitable way to treat it. Aneurysms 
can be treated by stent-grafts or open surgery. Advances 
in technology have made the treatment of aneurysms 
a much safer procedure than it was a few years ago. 

Other conditions include:
•  Abdominal aortic aneurysm
•  Carotid artery disease
•  Critical limb ischaemia
•  Peripheral vascular disease
•  Vascular malformation.

The most common treatment options for 
vascular conditions are:

Angioplasty
This involves unblocking 
a narrowed or blocked 
blood vessel. Generally, a 
wire is passed through the 
narrowing in the artery.
A small deflated balloon 
is then threaded over 
the wire to the site of 
maximal narrowing. It 
is inflated when in the 
narrowest section and 
this opens up the vessel.

Stenting
This involves a similar 
procedure except that a 
tiny wire cage is placed over the balloon as it is passed into 
the area of the most significant narrowing. As the balloon is 
inflated, it expands the cylindrical wire cage, and this holds 
the vessel open after the balloon is deflated and removed.

Embolectomy
This involves removing a clot from within a blood 
vessel. It is usually an open surgical procedure.

Bypass operation
When a vessel is irreversibly narrowed or blocked, a surgical 
bypass is often performed. A new segment of vessel (usually 
a vein or another artery) is attached to the original vessel at 
either side of the narrowing and bypasses the blockage.

Dr D A le Roux is President-Elect of the Vascular Association of Southern 
Africa, and South African Councillor for the European Society of Vascular 
Surgery.

As the vessels narrow, pain in a limb may arise 
when exercising. A person with a narrowed leg 
artery may get calf pain when they walk. This 
is called intermittent claudication. As these 
constrictions worsen, pain may occur at rest. 

Finally, if an artery becomes completely blocked, 
the part of the body supplied by that artery may 
be irreversibly damaged. If this occurs to a limb, 
it will become pale, pulseless, cold, numb and 
paralysed, ultimately leading to gangrene. Vascular 
surgeons specialise in treating this condition. 

Waterfall News
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Suzuki Kyalami
31 River Close / 127 River Road,  
Barbeque Downs, Kyalami 1685
Tel: 0861 789 854

*Terms and Conditions apply. Monthly installment includes the month service fees of R69 and total cost of credit of R255 115 
includes Bank Initiation Fee of R 1208 incl. Vat. Offers apply while stocks last Interest rate is linked to prime (currently 7.0% as of 
July 2020) and is accordingly subject to change in the event of a change in prime. Finance off subject to approval from Suzuki 
Mobility Finance, a product of WesBank – a division of FirstRand Bank Ltd. An Authorised Services and Registered Credit Provider. 
NCRCP20. Retail offer while stocks last. Mandatory insurances are excluded. Pictures shown are for illustrative purposes only.



Inspired Learners: Connected, Creative,
& Courageous

 
The American International School of Johannesburg

 AISJ is a leading Pre-Kindergarten
through Grade 12 co-educational school founded in

1982. AISJ is situated on two beautiful and spacious 
campuses, with state-of-the-art facilities that serve

Johannesburg and Pretoria. AISJ is a truly international
community which values and embraces the diversity of

its students, faculty and staff. AISJ offers a nurturing and
engaging learning environment, small class sizes,

international opportunities, and a range of teaching
strategies aimed at providing optimal learning and growth

for all students. AISJ offers a balanced program with 
emphasis on the four pillars: 

Academics, Athletics, Arts, and Service Learning.

18
maximum number

of students
per class

60%
of our educators

hold masters
degrees

admissions@aisj-jhb.com
www.aisj-jhb.com

different student
nationalities

107

23
different faculty

nationalities

26
years of offering

International
Baccalaureate

Diploma Program

2
campuses in

Johannesburg & Pretoria

70
sport & co-curricular 

activities on offer

98%
of graduates go to
global universities

28
international trip 
opportunities in

the arts & athletics
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TRAvEL SpECiALS
South Africa opened its borders on 1 October 2020, allowing inbound and outbound 
international travel for business and leisure purposes, subject to restrictions. 
Here are some great specials for you, just in time to plan your next holiday!

unwind in Zanzibar with 
AfricaStay holiday packages. 
Rates from R11 895 per person 
sharing. Offer includes return 
flights: Johannesburg – Zanzibar – 
Johannesburg, return airport transfers, 
all taxes, levies and surcharges, seven 
nights’ accommodation in a suite, 
breakfast, lunch, dinner and selected 
alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. 
Valid for travel from 15 April 2021 
to 30 June 2021. T&Cs apply.
For more information contact 
011 592 9000 or email: 
sales@holidaypackages.co.za.

DISCLAIMER: All prices, availability and terms should be checked with the sales agent for the relevant listing.

Explore the Eastern Cape 
with dream kist Tours. 
Enjoy a two-night stay at Hopewell 
Private Lodge on an all-Inclusive basis 
from R6 999 per person sharing. Offer 
includes accommodation in a luxury 
suite, two exclusive game drives 
daily with an experienced guide and 
tracker, light snacks and beverages 
on game drives, breakfast, lunch 
and a three-course dinner daily, a 
selection of local soft drinks, wines, 
spirits, and beers, Wi-Fi and VAT. Valid 
for travel from 1 November 2020 to 
20 December 2020. Offer excludes 
flights and taxes. T&Cs apply.
For more information contact 
021 761 4401/021 797 7745 or email: 
reservations@dreamkisttours.co.za.

Enjoy local luxury with 
Legacy hotels and Resorts 
at Bakubung Bush Lodge. 
Rates from R1 000 per person sharing 
inclusive of breakfast. Valid for travel 
until 15 January 2021. T&Cs apply.
For more information contact 
014 552 6000 or email: 
bakubung@legacyhotels.co.za.

Tick one off your bucket 
list with Air holidays and 
explore Botswana’s Okavango 
delta, Moremi and Savute.
Rates from R54 669 per person sharing 
for the three camp, six-night combo. 
Offer includes return flights from 
Johannesburg, all air transfers, all meals, 
all non-premium drinks, all game 
activities and park fees. Valid for travel 
until 31 March 2021. T&Cs apply.
For more information contact 011 803 8223 
or email: reservations@airholidays.co.za.

All-inclusive Mauritius with 
World Leisure holidays.
Rates from R19 800 per person 
sharing. Offer includes seven nights’ 
accommodation at the Veranda Palmar 
Beach in a comfort room, return flights 
to Mauritius from Johannesburg, return 
seat in coach transfers, breakfast, lunch, 
dinner, selected drinks while bars are 
open, all land and non-motorised 
water sports as per brochure, daily 
entertainment, approximate taxes, levies 
and surcharges. Rates also available 
for Durban and Cape Town departures. 
Valid for travel from 7 January 2021 
to 27 March 2021. T&Cs apply.
For more information contact 011 285 2500 
or email: enquiries@wlh.co.za.

Magnificent Maldives from 
devprom - #Beachwithdp.
Rates from R43 855 per person 
sharing. Offer includes return flights 
from Johannesburg, return transfers 
by speedboat and seven nights’ 
accommodation in a beach pavilion 
room at the 4-star Meeru Island Resort 
& Spa. Valid on selected departure 
dates in February 2021. T&Cs apply.
For more information contact 
011 463 1170 or email: 
enquiries@devprom.co.za.
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*Based on umlaut Best in Test Certification Feb 2020. 5G Smartphones and Integrated Plans: Available from 01/07/2020 until MTN in its sole and absolute discretion elects to discontinue the service. Available to post-paid customers who sign 
up or upgrade on 5G-enabled devices and selected qualifying price plans: MTN Made For Me and MTN Sky. MTN 5G Data Price Plans: Available from 01/07/2020 until MTN in its sole and absolute discretion elects to discontinue the service. 
Customers who sign up or upgrade on 5G data price plans, will receive a split of Anytime Data and Night Express (00:01 - 04:59 only) for the capped data. **The Unlimited Data plan will have a Fair Use Policy of 200GB, throttled at 1Mbps once 
the fair use has been reached and 200GB Night Express (hard cap). The price plans need to be taken out with an MTN 5G-enabled approved router or Mi-Fi device. 5G network speeds are not guaranteed and based on best effort. The 5G 
network coverage is limited and MTN’s Coverage Map can be found on mtn.co.za to check for 5G coverage. The MTN network will seamlessly connect to a 5G network once a qualifying price plan, 5G-enabled device and 5G coverage area 
are identified. If the customer is not in a 5G coverage area, it will seamlessly drop to best quality network available (i.e. 4G/3G/2G). MTN Subscriber Contract Terms and Conditions apply. MTN 20GB Promotion: Offer valid from 01/07/2020 
– 31/07/2020. New customers who sign up or upgrade to specified price plans (My MTNChoice Flexi, My MTNChoice Data, MTN Made For Me, MTN Sky, MTN Sky VIP, or MTN Made For Home) will receive free 20GB Anytime Data, valid for 30 
days, once-off. Unused value will not carry over, and the free value will be allocated within 14 working days from date of activation. There will be no carry over on the unused free value. Night Express: Night Express data value may be used 
between 00:01 and 04:59 only. Night Express value valid for 1 month and received monthly for the duration of the contract period. For full Terms and Condition and promotions, visit mtn.co.za. E&OE.

on SA’s best network*

Experience

ZTE 5G MC801A 
Wi-Fi Router

Fixed LTE | 5G Enabled
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The all-new 5G technology takes connectivity to a whole new level with vastly improved features that offer you a seamless mobile 
performance. Boasting superfast and reliable upload and download speeds, you can now stream up to 10x faster than 4G or fibre.

MTN is launching 5G across South Africa – and continues to add to its sites – starting with coverage in the following areas from 
July 2020: Johannesburg (Bryanston and Honeydew), Cape Town (Blouberg) and Bloemfontein (Universitas). New areas are rolling 
out daily. For an updated MTN coverage map, visit mtn.co.za/5G

You can benefit from the remarkable features of 5G in our designated coverage areas with our latest range of 5G-ready 
smartphones and 5G-enabled routers.

With a reliable 5G connection you can:
• Stream the highest quality content virtually delay-free in real time compared to 4G, meaning no lagging or buffering.

• Connect up to 64 internet-ready devices on any of our MTN 5G Data plans with better coverage than 4G.

• Enjoy an immersive streaming, gaming and entertainment experience through virtual reality, 

   augmented reality and 3D technologies with larger capacity at high speeds.

Fixed LTE | 5G Enabled

5G will change the way you work and play through better speeds and quality connections.
Sign up or upgrade to one of our qualifying 5G price plans with a router 
or smartphone that is 5G ready.
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www.stpeterscollege.co.za

0% increase in school fees across all Grades in 2021

Discount on upfront annual fees paid by 
15 December 2020 (7%) or 15 January 2021 (6%)

Development levy exempti on in Term 1 of 2021 = R1,235

A total of R9,690 will be shared with each
 family that is up to date on fees owing

R3,090 has already been shared with 
each family through levy exempti ons

A further R6,600 will be credited to each qualifying account

2022 applications            
Now Open!

D
ue to stringent cost-cutting 
measures enforced, most 
of which were driven by 
the National lockdown, we 

were able to achieve some savings in 
2020 which we have decided to share 
with our families in the interests of 
the St Peter’s College community.

A total of R9 690 will be shared 
with each full fee-paying family 
that is up to date on fees owing 
as of 30 November 2020. R3 090 
has already been shared with each 
family through levy exemptions. 
A further R6 600 will be credited 
to each qualifying account.

While we remain very optimistic, we 
are mindful that the full financial 
impact of COVID-19 is still to 
be determined. As a result, the 

ST PETER’S COLLEGE 
ANNOUNCES A 
0% INCREASE 
IN 2021 FEES!

financial relief measures that we 
have put in place for 2021 include:

•  0% increase in school fees 
across all grades in 2021

•  Development levy 
exemption in Term 1 2021 
of R1 235

•  Discount on upfront annual 
fees paid by 15 December 
2020 (7%) or 15 January 
2021 (6%).

We will resume charging interest 
on all accounts except for annual 
or termly payments in 2021.

Thank you to our families for the 
timely payment of fees and various 

2020 has been a challenging year for many families. 
We thank each of our families for walking the 
journey with us, particularly in these trying times.

contributions that have enabled us to 
survive during these unprecedented 
times. We have come through this 
stronger together, and as a result, we 
look forward to a successful 2021.

We are hopeful that what we 
have put forward for 2020 and 
2021 will be well received by 
you – our College community.

We wish you and your families all the 
best for the remainder of this year as we 
push forward  “Bravely into the Future”.

Please contact the Marketing 
and Admission Team at 
admissions@stpeterscollege.co.za 
or 011 807 5315 to Book a Tour.
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A quick guide to 

dESignER  
inTERiOR 
SpACES

B
eing involved in the Interior 
Design and Architectural 
space as product designers 
and makers, we are always 

at the leading edge of design for 
interior spaces. We know what is 
trending, what classics are making a 
comeback and, sometimes, we can 
even forecast upcoming trends or find 
a gap for a new innovative product.

If you are one of those people that 
have an idea for renovating certain 
spaces, we have some useful tips, 
tricks and sound design advice 
to help you with your mission.

LET’S TALk kiTChEnS
Often the kitchen is the heart of 
a home, as food is a huge part 
of our lifestyle and well-being. 
I am a huge foodie and generally 
we all want our families to eat 
healthily. I feel if we are happy 
when preparing our meals (and I 
have heard chefs says this as well), 
it translates directly into the meal.

Minor changes made in the kitchen 
can make a huge difference. 
However, there are so many 
factors to consider such as style, 
colour, aesthetics, sustainability, 

durability, the list goes on. Figure 
out what is important to you in your 
kitchen and let’s solve that issue.

If it is hygiene, let’s look at all the 
spaces that are prone to dirt and scum 
and decide how they can be improved. 
For example, a stove backsplash 
is one key area that is exposed to 
oil and food splashes. If these are 
not cleaned immediately, they will 
become harder to remove later on.

Materials that are easy to clean and 
visually appealing are available for the 
picking. Here is a list of our favourites: 

“I guess lockdown forced us all to pay closer attention to 
our homes and possibly revealed an opportunity for some 
upgrades or ‘pimping’ to take place,” says Ramielle de Jager, 
Co-Founder of Wolkberg Casting Studios, who takes us through 
her quick guide to achieving designer interiors at home.
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Consider using a large stone slab 
similar to that of your countertop as 
a backsplash. This is a good option 
because you will have one continuous 
piece of stone with no grout lines or 
seam lines to catch dirt and oil. It is 
easy to clean, as surfaces such as this 
are designed for use in kitchens.

Another backsplash option is to use 
semi-precious metal clads. Brass, copper 
and stainless steel are hygienic materials 
that have some antimicrobial properties 
which make them ideal for kitchens. 

A quick tip is to always incorporate 
an extractor hood where you can. 
This is a very functional piece 
of equipment in a kitchen.

Countertops are a serious focal point 
in kitchens these days, mainly due 
to the open plan living that most 
modern families enjoy. Countertops 
have to be stain and scratch resistant. 
However, there is so much more that 
the homeowner should consider when 
choosing a material for the countertops. 
You can look at the durability factor. If 
you are eco-conscious, you may want to 
use a product that is locally produced, 
with a low carbon footprint, or choose a 
surface that has recycled materials in it. 

Or you could just go all in for the 
aesthetics and find the newest surface 
on trend in the market. If you’re lucky, 
you may be the first to showcase a 
new product in your social group.

BAThROOMS
The bathroom holds a special place in 
my design heart as this is a space where 
you can relax and rejuvenate yourself. 
It is definitely a space worth spending 
some design resource and money on. 

Bathrooms are generally done for 
the long hall and that puts a lot of 
pressure on homeowners as you don’t 
want to make the wrong choices. 
You want something that is going to 
age well, like a classic with elements 
of trendy pieces here and there.

Don’t compromise on the sanitaryware 
and fittings. These perform the 
main functions in the space and 
good quality is money well spent 
as they will last a lifetime. 

Now that that is out of the way, let’s 
talk tiles. Here, you can have fun. 
There are many options available. You 
can choose materials like Limesite, 
Terrazzo, granite or marble stone 
panels to clad your shower area – as in 

the kitchen, these have few grout lines 
so they help with hygiene, and there’s 
less chance of mildew developing. 
These classic materials can last 
forever and have a timeless appeal.

The bathroom is also a place where 
you can choose to have a feature 
wall or two, like the wall behind the 
vanity or behind the toilet. These can 
be bold, using brightly coloured tiles 
with accent trims, or opulent, so that 
every time you’re in that space you 
feel like you are in the lap of luxury.

Feature floor tiles are a big 
thing currently, particularly in 
high-end properties. Embrace this 
trend and say goodbye to those 
large format porcelain tiles. 

LiMESiTE - A SOuTh 
AFRiCAn innOvATiOn
Co-founded by Graeme Bramley, 
Reando Potgieter and Ramielle de 
Jager, in 2015, Limesite is a small 
business with big ideas to help other 
South Africans design beautiful 
spaces. Our mission is to always 
keep you ahead of the curve.

Limesite is a high performance 
concrete that is full bodied. It is made 
into numerous different product 
types with various aesthetics. A hot 
trend currently, Limesite surfaces are 
designed to be used for kitchens, 
bathrooms, indoor and outdoor 
furniture, and wall cladding.

It is also available in the most 
spectacular range of locally-designed 
and produced tiles. These are highly 
bespoke products available at a 
great price point. Custom tile and 
product development can be done for 
homeowners and professionals alike.

For more information, visit the 
Wolkberg Casting Studios Instagram 
page: wolkberg_casting_studios, visit 
their website: www.wolkberg.com, 
email: ramielle@wolkberg.com, 
or call: +27 71 506 4829.
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• WEEKLY GENERAL AUCTIONS 
• MONTHLY ANTIQUE & COLLECTABLES AUCTIONS

38 Daniel St (Cnr. Old Kilcullen), Bryanston
+27 11 463 4666 / +27 11 463 4619 / +27 83 417 8231

info@bryanstonauctioneers.co.za • www.bryanstonauctioneers.co.za

DOWNSIZING | EMIGRATING | DECEASED ESTATES

•  Quality 
household items

• Antiques 
• Collectables
• Medals 
•  Jewellery 

and more!
EVALUATIONS GIVEN
COLLECTIONS ARRANGED

Ask about our VIP club

www.soundimage.co.za

Contact Sound and Image NOW!
012 368 1440  •  011 884 5165  •  menlyn@soundandimage.co.za

Denon HomeYamaha Musiccast

Bowers Wilkins Formation

Streaming in Spring!

www.supaquick.com

SUPA QUICK KYALAMI
Cnr Main Rd & Kyalami Blvd,
Kyalami Downs Shopping Centre
011 466 6076

SUPA QUICK KYALAMI,
KEEPING YOU SAFE ON
THE ROAD.
WIDEST RANGE, GREAT VALUE
AND SUPERIOR SERVICE.
Call us today!

 PROUD SUPPLIER OF

FLEET ACCREDITED

GOING AWAY?
LET US KEEP YOU SAFE
ON THE ROADS
Come to Supa Quick Kyalami for great prices and
exceptional service! Enquire in-store about our
December Promotions.

Ts and Cs apply.

info2@alumint.co.za
011-473-0212 / 087-945-3667 / 083-658-0316

AFTERBEFORE

Balcony Enclosures
AFTERBEFORE

Aluminium Conversion

ALUMINIUM
CONVERSIONS

DONE IN
INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIALDAY

www.alumint.co.za

• SLIDING DOORS • SLIDING FOLDING DOORS • PIVOT DOORS
• LOUVRES & FRENCH DOORS • FRAMELESS DOORS

• WE don’t compromise on quality! 
   • All installations done by trained staff. 
      • No sub contracters used.
         • Your satisfaction our reward!



STOnE hiLL – A dOg 
LOvER’S dELighT

By James Clarke, Photography by Mary Broadley

T
he red brick road alone spoke 
of dedication: kilometres of half 
bricks, half-a-million of them 
I’m sure, all neatly laid and still 

tidy after countless vehicles had ridden 
over them for many years. Incredibly, 
the wide, handmade road, was laid 
mostly by two men – a former brick 
layer, Petros Mhlanga and an assistant.

The road carried us into the hills, 
high above Magaliesburg village, 
into a wonderful landscape of blue 
and gold – the gold of the winter 
veld and the blue of the sky.

The 360-degree view from the top is 
of mostly virgin veld, soft contours 
sparsely dotted with ancient 
wild olive trees, dark and dense, 
the occasional sentinel kiepersol 
(cabbage tree), scarred survivors 
of countless veld fires, and several, 
lone-standing soetdorings (sweet 
thorn) with their white needle-like 

thorns. In the distance, rank upon 
rank of hills and ridges. And we were 
just an hour’s drive from Fourways.
 
It was the last day of winter and, at 
the crest, where our accommodation 
was in one of the 10 widely spaced 
timber cottages, a southerly wind 
threatened to snap-freeze us.

The next day, the first day of 
spring, the temperatures dutifully 
soared into the mid-20s.

This was Stone Hill – a quiet, rural, self-
catering resort to which the Tourism 
Grading Council of South Africa has 
awarded a four-star rating. You bring 
your own food – or you can have it 
sent up. Beautifully presented picnics, 
platters, breads and cakes are supplied 
by a neighbour or, if you pre-order a 
day before, the village Super Spar not 
only delivers everything but packs 
your fridge ready for your arrival.
 

Each cottage has a well-equipped and 
carefully designed kitchen – the work 
of Caroline de Villiers who, with Mark 
Morgan, owns Stone Hill. Caroline, a 
third generation Kenyan who settled 
here in 1970, designed the cottages, 
some being double storeyed and all 
being well out of sight of the others. 
Each is individually fenced off. Why are 
they fenced? It’s because Stone Hill 
allows guests to bring their pet dogs.

The place was fully booked yet we 
rarely heard barking apart, that is, from 
the occasional happy anticipatory 
bark dogs give when about to be 
taken for a walk. The absence of what 
I call ‘suburban barking’ was partly 
because each family’s dogs are out 
of sight of the others and dog lovers 
(as opposed to dog owners) are, I 
have found, considerate types.

There’s a choice of walking trails 
either down to the river or following 
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some knowledgeable visitor will one 
day work out what happened there. 

Apart from the exhilarating walks and 
wayside benches, it was the design 
of the cottages that intrigued me. 
Caroline put a lot of thought into it. 

Each timber-built cottage has a 
large, separate braai facility with a 
sheltered inglenook – and an elaborate 
outside shower with a facility for 
washing dogs, muddy perhaps from 
rolling in the river which is some 
distance below the cottages.

Each cottage’s amenities include a 
solar geyser, DSTV, electric blankets, 
air conditioning and a fireplace. 
The kitchen has everything one can 
think of, including many thoughtful 
little touches – a welcoming sherry 
and, in a small box, a souvenir 
piece of quartzite from the hills. 
Sunken into the kitchen wall is a 
brilliant arrangement for waste-

disposal – three chutes with covers 
labelled ‘paper’, ‘plastic and tins’ and 
‘compost’. There’s also a powerful 
rechargeable wall light and another 
portable light for when Eskom fails. 

Caroline (who owns several dogs 
and cats) can arrange a dog-sitter 
for those who want to go out. 
There’s even a mobile dog spa 
that will come to one’s cottage. 

Although we did not have time to 
visit it, there is an adjacent farm – 
Happy Acres Old Mill – which has 
12km of dog-friendly walking trails 
and an environmental centre with a 
fungi house, a butterfly house and 
an educational zoological exhibit. 

When we paid for our Stone Hill 
accommodation, I was pleasantly 
surprised how affordable it was.

For more information, contact Stone 
Hill on www.stone-hill.co.za.

the wide paths through the grass-
covered hills with great all-round 
views, including the blue ridge of 
the Magaliesberg that stretches 
towards Hartbeespoort. 

I was not surprised to find, scattered 
in the veld, hundreds of pieces of 
Stone Age tools – broken scrapers and 
discarded cutting tools, left over the 
past million years and more by the 
world’s first humans. Some scientists 
now believe our predecessors, 
the ‘man-apes’ (Australopithecus 
africana) which abounded in 
this region, used stone tools.

Not far away are the fossil-rich, 
world famous caves of The Cradle of 
Humankind where our ancestors lived 
and developed their skills and tools.

There’s a mysterious group of 10 
overgrown mounds near the crest 
of Stone Hill – unmarked Boer War 
graves. Mark and Caroline are hoping 
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Did you say, 

PARK WALK!
TRAINING!

AGILITY COURSE!
FRIENDS!

New Country Base near You!

www.sandtondd.co.za     |     072 108 6701    |    info@sandtondd.co.za    |           @SandtonDDwww.sandtondd.co.za     |     072 108 6701    |    info@sandtondd.co.za    |           @SandtonDD

Sandton Doggy Daycare has a country base near YOU!

Our daycare is managed by qualified dog instructors.

We have over 60 000 square metres of  enclosed, private park land.

Your dog will get: on & off  leash walks, basic in-house training, time on the agility course, intelligence puzzles, time to 
socialise with other dogs of  the same size. 

98 Caracal Road
Midrand

 







WATERFALL COnTACTS
Capacity Name Contact 

Number
Email

Estate Manager - Waterfall Country 
Estate and Waterfall Village 

Grant Poole 083 399 9334 grant@waterfallcountry.co.za

Estate Manager - Waterfall Equestrian Estate Alwyn de Bruin 078 800 8177 alwyn@waterfallequestrian.co.za

Estate Manager - Waterfall Hills 
Mature Lifestyle Estate

Shae Braithwaite 081 810 0770 shaeb@trafalgar.co.za

Estate Manager - Waterfall Valley 
Mature Lifestyle Estate

Anton Lotter 072 856 6705 estatemanager@waterfallvalley.co.za

Property Manager - The Polofields, Waterfall Theo Marais 060 759 1580 theo@elgaruwaterfall.co.za

Property Manager - Kikuyu, Waterfall Ian Nienaber 067 707 9755 estatemanager@kikuyuwaterfall.co.za

Property Manager - Munyaka, Waterfall Marcellus Hoods 082 530 5160 marcellus@elgaruwaterfall.co.za

Property Manager - Ellipse, Waterfall Elizah Knipe 011 553 7163 elizah@elgaruwaterfall.co.za

Property Manager - Waterfall View Mpho Masikhwa 072 104 3547 waterfallview@elgaruwaterfall.co.za

Security Manager Shawn Benningfield 076 144 8197 shawn@waterfall.co.za

Environmental Manager Ruan Spies 083 307 4783 ruan@waterfallcountry.co.za

Attacq Leasing Justin Smith 082 362 0800 justin@attacq.co.za

Attacq Facilities Jaco van Aswegen 082 557 6882 jaco@attacq.co.za
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MEDICAL SERVICES
AUDIOLOGY/HEARING
Hearing Works (Rosebank Mall) 073 652 4567 
Tally Sherban
Free Hearing Screening | Hearing Tests | Hearing Aids 
Email: tallys@hearing-works.co.za

Hearcare Waterfall Hearing  011 304 7920
and Balance Clinic
Free hearing screenings. Home visits in Waterfall Estates 
Rooms: Waterfall Netcare Hospital. www.hearcare.co.za

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH PRACTITIONER
Occupational Health Medical  082 862 7892
Screening (Red tickets) and Travel Clinic
Address: 181 Bekker Road, Vorna Valley, Midrand
Booking is essential: 
midrandkohc@krielhealthcentre.co.za 

OPTOMETRIST
Specsavers for a� ordable eye care, contact our 
experienced team.
Boulders 011 315 0901 – Optometrist Elsie/Marlize
Mall of Africa 010 612 6440 – Optometrist Marlize
Book online: www.Specsavers.co.za

PHYSIOTHERAPY
Allison Dendy  011 468 1675/
In Kyalami Estate  082 491 0578

GENERAL SERVICES
CLEANERS
Crisp and Clean  083 378 3331
Door-to-door, taking the hassle out of cleaning laundry, 
dry cleaning, upholstery and carpet cleaning.

Northern Cleaners  011 792 7703
Specialist Dry Cleaners – laundry, carpet and upholstery 
cleaning – curtain & blind cleaning – wedding dresses – 
tailoring restaurant linen – shoe repairs and dyeing.

DELIVERY SERVICE
Mr Delivery Midrand  011 315 2926

PET & HOME SITTERS
Pet/Home Sitter 076 035 6908
Why leave your pets alone and away from home. Leave 
them in their own loving home. Mature Lady � lls the 
gap. Contact Dee-Jean djb160453@yahoo.com 

Happy at Home  082 335 5096
An elderly couple with several years of experience will 
care for your precious pets in the security of your home. 
We have contactable references (Dainfern, Kyalami 
Estates, Fourways Gardens, Waterford Estate etc). 
Henry and Deidre Email: deidredevine89@gmail.com

PET PARLOUR
Furry Kidz 072 595 3782
Passionate about your dog’s well-being. O� ering 
holistic services for your pet. Doggy day care, luxury 
accommodation, puppy and adolescent dog training.
Please contact Linsey Lester DipCABT (NOCN UK) CAPBT 
Practitioner. linsey@furrykidz.co.za www.furrykidz.co.za 

Woof & Meow  076 615 0220
If your dog does not want to go to the parlour, bring the 
parlour to your dog. Contact Angie

RESTAURANTS
Mio Col’Cacchio Waterfall  010 596 8941
waterfall@colcacchio.co.za

SHUTTLE SERVICES
Rubix  082 434 9605
Rubix is a professional transport business that provides 
a safe, reliable and � exible service for both scholars and 
individual/Corporate clients. Contact Thakane Kolobe

SLIMMING
The Firm  011 468 3737
Slimming and Health Clinic

SPEECH & LANGUAGE THERAPIST
Lara Ramos  082 480 6716
Specialising in both child and adult disorders.
Email: l.d.ramos@hotmail.com

TUTORING
Maxi Brain Tertiary & Secondary Tutor 079 693 7190
Economics & management sciences subjects, 
bridging classes, private & groups

TYRES
Autosport Wheel & Tyre  011 315 7550
All major tyre brands, balancing & wheel alignment.
317 16th Road, Halfway House

Supa Quick  011 466 3813
Kyalami Boulevard

YOGA
Kisane 076 410 9389 
Personalised yoga tuition o� ered at a private home 
studio in Kyalami Estate, either on a one-on-one basis 
or to small groups. Contact kisanebrasleryoga.com

HOME SERVICES, BUILDING & MAINTENANCE, 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
ARCHITECT
Drawbox Design Studio  082 339 5834
The Leader in providing sustainable building solutions. 
Contact Carlu Swart

BLINDS AND CURTAINS
Fifth Avenue Designs  011 327 0051
Blinds, curtains, upholstery, carpets, dry walling, 
partitions & wallpaper.

BUILDING
Care Construction and Paving  011 469 4300
Ian  083 250 3736
We specialise in new houses, additions and 
alterations, paving, painting and all your building 
requirements, no matter how big or small. 
Over 30 years’ experience. www.careconstruction.co.za
Email: ian@careconstruction.co.za

West Side Trading  012 940 9429
Residential & Commercial  082 660 4306
property development and project management.

DRAIN MAINTENANCE
SirDrain 011 454 3534 / 083 231 5809
Call us for professional cleaning and unblocking of 
drains, using a drain machine or rods.

ELECTRICIAN
Taylor Electrical  0861 102 174
Domestic, commercial, industrial,  083 380 9512
compliance certi� cates, energy saving.

FIRE PLACES
Tranquillity Fires Markus 074 532 3839
We do installations of wood burning � res (closed 
combustion stoves) and servicing (all makes). We also 
convert old built-in � re places to closed combustion 
stoves, we do installation on gas piping and gas 
appliances, we also do servicing on gas units (all makes). 
email: markus@transquillity� res.co.za

GATE AND GARAGE AUTOMATION
MCB Cabling  082 453 1900
Sales, installations & repairs, upgrades, electric 
fencing, intercom systems.

INSTALLATIONS
DSTV & Audio-Visual Installation Experts 082 890 5515
For homes and companies, we install DSTV, AV 
equipment, TVs, screens, projectors and surround sound.

INTERIOR DECOR AND DESIGN
JH Interiors cc Julie 082 4524246
Corporate and residential interiors 
Email: jhayward@telkomsa.net 

LOCKSMITH
Brad’s Lock and Key 082 854 9898
All locks opened/� tted/replaced  011 802 4114
Also doors � tted/motors repaired/security gates
custom-made. All work done by myself on-site
websites:  bradslock.co.za / bradsgates.co.za
email: bradslock@telkomsa.net

MAINTENANCE
Waterfall Maintenance Guy 082 569 3962 
Have you been neglecting your home maintenance 
during lockdown? We are fully operational for garden 
services to painting, paving, tiling, plumbing etc. Call 
Udesh for excellent prices, professional service and 
advice. e-mail: udesh@waterfallmg.co.za, or visit 
www.waterfallmg.co.za for more info.

PAINT & BUILDING SUPPLIES
Colour Creations  011 466 0065
Paint, hardware, plumbing and building suppliers in 
Kyalami.

PEST CONTROL
Mostert Pest Control  0861 111 472 / 084 579 6123
Domestic, commercial, industrial, guaranteed.

PLUMBERS
Sandton Plumbers 083 460 9870
Maintenance & Construction experts. Over 34 years’ 
experience. PIRB Registered & Solar Certi� ed Installer.

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Carl Allan Property Maintenance 082 740 2356
Based in Waterfall Estate we take care of all your 
maintenance. Steelwork, carpentry, painting and all 
related repair work.
Contact Carl Allan. Email: capm.renovate@gmail.com 

Paint Friendly CC  Chris 082 332 9225
Damp-proo� ng, waterproo� ng, painting
Domestic/Townhouse/Complexes
Established 2006. References available

REFUSE REMOVAL
Mr Rubbish cc  011 807 5200 / 082 571 6134
Garden refuse & junk removals, complexes & private 
wood chipper hire.

SECURITY
Secured Living & Flooring  012 771 5966  
sales@securedliving.co.za 060 377 1006
www.securedliving.co.za

SPAS, BATHS AND POOLS
Superior Spa & Bath 011 791 7899
Spa (Jacuzzi) and swimming pool renovations, repairs 
and maintenance. Once-o�  cleans and sand changes. 
Free quotes. Email: servicingjhb@superiorspa.co.za 
www.superiorspa.co.za

VEHICLE SERVICES
Nathan’s Vehicle Sevices 011 466 1017
25 years’ experience, trust and reliability. Servicing 
and repairs of all vehicles. Collection and delivery can 
be arranged. For peace of mind call Graeme.

Ambulance 10177
Ambulance/Fire/Metro Police 011 315 5911
Ambulance & Fire Midrand  011 847 4600
Carstenhof Clininc 011 655 5500
Crime Stop 086 001 0111
Fire  10177
Midrand Police Station  011 375 5911
Metro Police  011 375 5911
Midrand Trauma Support 076 979 9017
Netcare 911 Emergency
Medical Services Waterfall 010 209 8365 
Netcare Emergency/Ambulance  082 911
Netcare Sunninghill Hospital  011 806 1500
Netcare Waterfall City Hospital  011 304 6600
Police/Flying Squad  10111
Police Midrand 011 347 1600
PETS & ANIMAL RESCUE
Animals in Distress 011 466 0261
Midrand Veterinary Hospital  011 315 1575
SPCA 011 265 9935
SPCA Midrand Emergency 083 441 1564
Sunninghill Village Vet 011 803 1221
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An encounter with 
a free-roaming 
Arthropod revealed 
some interesting 
facts about locusts 
and their reasons for 
visiting one’s garden.

L
ast year, while renovating our 
garden cottage, we arrived 
at its entrance one morning 
to find a large locust gracing 

the door handle. We’d been thinking 
of using the cottage for AirBnB 
accommodation, as a way of travelling 
the world without actually going 
anywhere ourselves. Needless to say, 
that idea has since been squashed.

It’s a year later and again a lone 
locust has appeared. We now have a 
puppy who, we found out multiple 
times, is allergic to bees. When she 
started trying to play with this new 
toy, I quickly intervened and caught 
it. Due to work pressures, I decided 
to keep it in an old bird cage until 
I could get a gap to take it to the 
green belt and release it – far away 
from the juicy new buds and shoots 
in our neighbourhood gardens. 
In the meantime, I gave it some 
leaves and water to keep it alive. 

It took a few days of watching this 
large creature with great fascination 
before I thought to do a bit of research 
and find out more about it.

LESSOnS 
FROM A  
LOCuST

By Josh Truter,  
Photographs by Josh Truter and JMK

Whoopsy. It turns out that it’s known as 
the Green Milkweed Locust (Phymateus 
viridipes), also known as the African 
Bush Grasshopper. While the dorsal 
area immediately behind its head, 
which is covered in carbuncles, and 
its long oval head, are often bright 
green – as are the outer wings, the inner 
wings are bright red and blue, quite 
striking to watch when it’s in flight.

If you annoy these locusts, they secrete a 
poisonous fluid from their thoracic joint 
– so they are not good toys for puppies. 

And here’s another cause for concern 
– some of the plants that they feed 
on are highly toxic. According to 
Wikipedia, all plants of the genus 
Acokanthera contain toxic cardiac 
glycosides strong enough to cause 
death, which is why the sap from 
these plants is used by traditional 
Bushmen (Khoisan) for their poison 
arrows. The Green Milkweed Locust 
feeds on Acokanthera oppositiflora, 
Acokanthera schimperi, both 
indigenous to Africa, and Cascabela 
thevetia (also known as yellow 
oleander) which hails from Central 

America. Despite the toxicity of these 
plants, they are often used for hedges.

It’s almost as though these lone visitors 
were trying to tell me something, so I set 
out to look for what would attract them 
to our garden – and lo and behold – 
there it was, right at the entrance to our 
property – a very healthy and thriving 
Acokanthera schimperi, commonly 
known as a Round-leaved poison-bush.

I put a few young leaves and flowers 
from this plant into the bird cage and, 
sure enough, the locust soon tucked in 
and polished off all the buds and half 
a leaf. That doesn’t mean that these 
locusts don’t eat other plants, but they 
will track down their favourite sources 
of food if they are in your garden.

When I eventually found a suitable 
opportunity to take the bird cage to 
the green belt up the road and set the 
visitor free, of course he simply did what 
came naturally. There was no panic or 
flurry to get away. Without skipping 
a beat, he set foot on terra firma and 
immediately started eating the lush 
green leaves of the nearest weed!

Our first visitor at the door of our garden cottage.

This visitor is actually tasting a succulent leaf.

The second visitor in the bird cage.
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BIANCA LOOCK
REGISTERED BIOKINETICIST
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082 379 9803

Sunninghill & Surrounding

biancaloockbio@gmail.com

@biancaloockbio

Contact Waterfall Pools for all your swimming pool needs.
Shop 4, Kyalami On Main Shopping Center, Corner of Woodmead and Dytchley Road.

082 078 3401
Email: info@waterfallpools.co.za | Facebook: Waterfall Pools

MAINTENANCE – LANDSCAPING – RENOVATIONS 
IRRIGATION – POOL REBUILDS & RESURFACING 

MARK: 082 789 7916 
Email: mark@crewcut.co.za

PETER: 082 450 1111 
Email: peter@crewcut.co.za

OFFICE: 082 877 7805

ON-SITE CLEANING  
OF CURTAINS, BLINDS, 

UPHOLSTERY  
AND CARPETS

Our experienced cleaning team will 
provide you with superior service, 

ensure that your experience is easy 
and hasslefree, and leave you with a 
clean and allergy-free environment.

For a free consultation and quotation contact:
Julie 0824524246

info@queenofclean.co.za

Phone: 011 708 2488 or 011 708 7868

 www.vanacht.co.za         sales@vanacht.co.za

Doors, Windows & Contemporary Garage Doors

Aluminium - Supply & Installation



HOME OF

The World Leaders in Sleep  

A MATTRESS 
LIKE 
NO OTHER

• Personalised sleep solution.
• Unparalleled quality.
• Recommended by 98% of the South African market.
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